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’ anyamusement, agent employéor the or of

person, barter, permitsell,such hiswho shall or4344.)(No.ZUCARRO v. STATE. place publicplaceof business amusementor of(Court 28,Appealsof of Texas. Feb.Criminal open purpose publicto be for the trafile orofRehearing April 18,1917. 1917.Denied Sunday,amusement not lesson shall be finedOpinionDissenting 22, 1917.)Oct. twenty fiftythan nor more than Thedollars.
<&wkey;194r-CoNSTRUCTioN placeterm, public amusement, con-of shall be1. Statutes —“Such

varietytheaters,circuses,strued mean thea-toOther Amusements.”
statute, ters and such other are exhibitedGeneral in a as “such amusements aswords such

rejected charged;amusements,” and whichtoo for admission fee is andother will not be as an
disorderly houses,general, interpreted shall alsoall atnor to include kinds of include dances

places character,amusements, low dives and of with orrefers to of the likebut amusements
same without fees fornature admission.”as those named.

definitions,[Ed. Note.—Eor see Wordsother following:The theinformation containsPhrases, Series, Such;and First and Second * * * proprietor“That A. Zucarro. theOther.] commonly picture show,of what known as aisSunday <&wkey;6(l)Moving2. * * * * * *Picture Shows unlawfully— and will-did
—Statutes. fully open permit place publicand ofsaidmoving pictureThat were inventedshows amusement,open publicamusement to be forsubsequent prohib-1911, 302,to Pen. art.Code Sunday permitand did then and there saidoniting Sunday,certain notamusements on would performance givena in saidto be and exhibitedpreclude prohibitingthe it if it camestatute place public displayamusement, wit, aof to of

within classification defined therein.the pictures, public amusement,motion forfor and
Sunday &wkey;s6(l) admission to which fee then and3. a was there—“Drama”—“Theatrical“Circus”—“Variety charged.”The-Performance’ ’—

ater” —Motion Pictures. jury, theThe case before a andtriedwasstory put action,a in andA drama is a
proof July,Sunday,perform- ofperformance shows that the 9thontheatrical is a dramatic

ance, and elements of circus andthe essential a 1916, appellant proprietor thewas ofthevariety performancesthe or oftheater are acts Queen moving Worth,picture show in Ft.pro-taking part, pictureand the motionthose county; pictureTarrant that the wasshowspokenduces drama without the word.
open, givingand that he an exhibition ofdefinitions, was[Ed. seeNote.—For other Words

Phrases, Performance; FirstTheatrical moving pictures, charging therefor;and a fee
Series, Drama; Circus.]and’ Second pictures projectedthat the awere on screen

Sunday <&wkey;6(l) Oth-4. picture—“Statutes”—“Such by movingameans machine andof
er Amusements.” throwingelectricity magnifying lighta.amusements,” inThe otherwords “such through1911, 302, prohibiting the film reflects on the screenwhichcertainart.Pen. Code

moving pictureamusements, shows something magic purelyincludes like a a melantern —they reproduce dramatic theatricalwhere or orchestra,chanical device. There was no nodisplays,performances acrobatic or otheror stage, scenery. purelyno curtain aor It wasgym-pertain circus, dancing,such as to the or
nastics, moving picture quessimilar to first-class show. Theor amusements those shown

varietyin theaters. by exceptiontion raisedis to the informationSunday <&wkey;2—5. Shows —Statutes. byand motion a new trial thatfor the facts1911, 302, prohibitingPen. art.Code cer- charged provedand do not constitute an ofbySunday,tain amusements noton is affected
1480, making public fense under the article mentioned. Substanarticle theaters houses of

regulated byamusements, beto law and ordi- questiontially same was before this courtthe
nance. application corpusan foron a writ of habeasMunicipal Corporations —«=3592(4)6. Or- parte Lingenfelter,in the of Exease 64 Tex.dinances —State Laws —Conflict. 31, 555, 19140,R.allowing Cr. 142 S. W. Cas.moving picture Ann.An ordinance a

open Sundayshow to remain on cannot sus- 765.pend 1911, 302, prohibitingPen. Code art. them leading questions (1)The involved are:Sundayrunto on with certain films. legal meaningWhat the effect and theis ofDavidson, J., dissenting.P. following statute,inwords the viz.: “The
Appeal County Court;from Tarrant Jesse term, place public amusement,of shall be con-

Brown, Judge.M. circuses, theaters, varietystrued meanto
crime,ZucarroA. was convicted of and lie and other amusements aretheaters such asappeals. Affirmed. anexhibited and for which admission fee is

charged;” (2)Baskin, Dodge, Eastus, whetherand or thenot mov-Baskin & of Ft.
shows,ingWorth, pictureAustin,Black, exhibited and for whichL.and Chas. of for

charged,appellant. Spoonts, Atty., inan fee is are includedMarshall admissionCo. Turn-
quoted.languageer, Cummings Doyle, Odell, the& and D. W. all

Worth, Thomas, inTouchstone, [1] That the construction ofof Milam of statutesFt. &
kind, general words,Dallas, Atty.Hendricks, this the such “suchE. B. asof and Asst.

amusements,” rejectedGen., not be asother willfor the State.
general, interpreted tonor include alltoó

MORROW, Appellant prosecutedJ. was amusements, bywell settled auof iskinds
by violatinginformation convictedand of ar- thority. thirty-sixth volumeFrom ofthe

Code,ticle 302 of the Penal which is fol-as 1119,Oye. following:p. quote thewe
lows: “By ‘ejus-rule of knownthe construction as

“Any merchant, grocer, generalgeneris’or dealer in followwares or where words thedem
merchandise, any particular personsor in oftrader business whatso- of classesenumeration or
ever, ’proprietor any place public things, generalor the of words will beof the construed as

Digests<@=»For topic Key-Numberedsee sameother oases and Indexesin andKEY-NUMBER all
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things ter,applicable persons or not it was suchonly same and thatof whetheror theto
general those enumerated.”or class as uponnature depended thecharacter of amusementpresumedparticular to describearewords“The particular illus-case. Furtherfacts of thegeneralspecies to usedwords becertain and the trating statethe of thisthe views of courtsincluding speciespurpose other of thefor the of

‘anygenus.” generaloth-‘others’ orwords ofsame “The constructionwith reference to the
particularfollowing class-er’ enumeration ofan statute, theattentionwords in a we callsuch like’‘otherto be read ases thereforeare 253,Thompson App.State, Tex.case v. 17ofonly kind char-of like orto othersand indude prohibiteduphelda whichwhere statute wasacter.”

andPolice Gazettesale of Illustratedthe theMany textcited under thedecisions are publications charac-of likeother illustrated36, p.Cyc.supporting 1120.vol.rule.the Randolph State, 9v.In ofter. the easecourts,accepted byappears allberule toThis syl-explained521, point in thethe isTex.adhered, byspecifically thistobeenhasand
follows:labus ascourt, parte Mucknotably Exin case ofthe requires tostatuteswhich criminal“The rule1131,467,enfuss, R. 107 S. W.Tex. Cr.52 onlyappliesstrictly ato those ofconstruedbewriting opinion,Ramsey,Judge thewherein highly penal misde-not to merecharacter:

any cases,not, belanguage: in.following Statutes shouldmeanors.theuses strictly in-theto defeat obviousso construed asgeneralthat,is where“It familiar rulea Legislature. theofwordstention of Thethewords,specificparticular theandwords follow banking,anyagainst gaming, ‘or otherstatutethings of the sameformer must be confined to effect;game,’ etc., their intendedmust haveis es-this rulehas been held also thatItkind. consequently bet-lie foran indictment willandinterpretationpecially applicable stat-ofin the it, althoughbankingting any game, naming itatpun-regulatingdefining theirandcrimesutes the statute.”enumerated inbe not[citing itself iscases]. The doctrineishment
expressed AppellantSutherland Stat- actin Lewis’ aswell that inasmuch thethus insists* * *■ principleutory ‘It aisConstruction: moving picturespassed intocamewas beforerecogniz-eyerywherestatutoryof construction vogue, beenthey be held to havecould notpe-only respectupon, tonoted withand acted

only legislativeaffecting In similarstatutes, intent. acivil within thebut thosetonal
particularlyrights duties, where wordsthatand question ofthe casecourt inbefore thisthingsspecificdesignating followedor areacts 235,Christopher State, 53R.Cr.41 Tex.v.import,generalby with words ofand associated 852, charged “keepingW. he was andS. withthings,designatingcomprehensively theoracts

compre-regardedgenerally gamingexhibitingasto be for thea bank or devicelatter are
onlyhending kind or classof the samematters purpose gaming.” underof statute.TheTheyparticularly to bearestated.thoseas prosecuted (article thewhich 382 ofhe wasused, in broadnotbeendeemed haveto the. gamingalone, Code)standing numberthey might bear, enumerated a ofPenalifwhichsense

andof more definiteto the words devices,but as related ma-not a “slotbut did enumeratethey-particular meaning are associ-whichwith chine,” proof showed that the deviceand thebysupported numerousrule isated.’ The machine;kept one the as-was a ofhe slotcases.”
signments being as follows:opinion.in theThese are cited “The evidence fails to show that the ‘device’Roquepartecourt, Exofin caseThis the question byexpresslyin was assuch either or1101,282, implication32more, R. S. W.Tex. Cr. 131 is within of60 embraced the inhibition

capable beingthe It was notlaw. of eitherparticular1186,S.)(N. thediscussedL. R. A. ‘kept,’ purpose‘dealt’ or ‘exhibited’ for the ofprosecution,ininvolved thisisstatute which beinggaming, requiringan automatic machine
it unlawful formakeit did not keeper, exhibitor;held thatand dealer was[and]neither nor

contemplation Legislature,park permit innot of the becauseaproprietor toa baseballofthe
notit had been invented or conceived thewhenSunday,game or toonplayedbe thereinto law was enacted.”Sundayplayedgame thereto onbecause a pro-athat time containedArticle 383 attherefor;chargein, feean admissionand to follows :vision asby the in that casedistinction made courtthe bybeing foregoing“It intended the toarticlebaseball, game,being an wasthat outdoor every species g-amingofinclude device known

by everynamedto the amusementsnot or similar the name table bank kindlike of or of
provisionwhatever, toshall bethis construedin courtstatute. The said:the gamesany allinclude and in commonwhichby generalare we to“What understand the dealt, keptlanguage played,said to be orareterm ‘and such other amusements as are ex- * * *exhibited, but the ofenumerationhibited and for which an admission fee is anygames specially excludethese shall notcharged’? Clearly, we think amusements of a meaningproperly within twotheother of theor character. Thislike similar seems to have preceding articles.”given athe construction tobeen similar statute says:by many The courtcourts.”

subject evidentlythis were“Our onstatutesterms,By the “suchthis decision other only every gamblingto cover deviceframed not
exhibited for mightamusements as are and which known, but all others that be invent-then

,interpreted known.”charged,” ored becomefee arean isadmission
public of ato such other amusements This casemean was sustained.The conviction

character, circuses, State,approvedas thea-or similar in the of Daltonlike cases v.was
theaters,variety State, 20,28, Meyerters, as and v. 112 Ga.an’d are exhibited S. W.74

charged; Rep.496,96,admission fee is R. A. 81 St.for which an E. 51 L. Am.S.and 37
(N. S.)majority opinion 17, R. A.of 20 L.this court in the and in the notesthe ofand

persuasiveLingenfelterparte are ona whichthat casesEx held 240. Othercase of
Toman,might pointmoving Trenton 74 N.picture or v. J.be a like are:show of the

606,amusement, 702,Eq. an automobileAtl. whereof as thea-character a 70similar
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carrying gaincarriage construing any calling.awas in on for business orclassed aas
appearspassed auto That in directthe invention of case to be conflictstatute before

mobiles, State,v. with the v.the same effect are State decision of Graham 134toand
580, 285, 983,Thurston, 265, BaAtl. and Tenn. 183 W. in which the Su28 R. I. 66 S.

336,53, movingpremeRiver, aN. E. Court of Tennessee held thatker 187 Mass. 72v. Fall
10, prohibitedApp.Sweet, show was under a statuteand v. Tex. Civ.Parker 60 ificture

artificer,provided, merchant,anywhich “if127 S. W. 881.
tradesman, farmer, person,afact that hethe or other shallthat[2] We must conclude
guilty 'doing anymoving exercisingpicture subse ofwas invented orshow of the com

quent life,”passage not mon punished,would ofto of the statute avocations he shall bethe
it, providedpreclude prohibiting Anotheretc. case isthe cited Dondon Theaterstatute

Evans, Rep. 75,indefine'd v.it within the classification 31 Times Law incomes it.which
picwithin movingWhether it come was held that thestatute. does exhibition ofthe

uponquestion performancedewhichis a tures ofthis or the was notclassification artists
agreementmoreare orof other states violative of ancisions of courts wherein hadone

language obligatedof theconflicting, givestat permittheless and himself “not to or to he
given anythey from imitation, representationdifferentconstrue iswhich colorableutes

language performance.”considerunder orthe statute versionthe of of his
Blockto the case of Aside from the Lingenation. We are referred cases indiscussed
1011,251,City Chicago, State,N.239 Ill. E. felter 30,v. 87of v. 64 Tex. Cr. R. 142 S. W.

555,proRep. 219, 1914C,765,in a statute Ann.130 Am. which Cas.St. find thewe case of
hibiting BoyceMorris,immor 330,of obscene and Statethe exhibition v. (Del.)1 76 Atl.

theaters,pictures not to includeal was agreedheld 479. The case was tried on an state
Wilson, Ill. chargedof 257Clinton v. ment.to the case Itand a violation of a statute-

192,580, providinga statute whichE.N. wherein :101
Sundayprovided shall on person,that “whosoever persons,no“That firm, companyor orcorporation, havingroom, pin withoutopen anykeep alball orbilliard first aobtainedproper therefor,license provided,as hereinafterplacesgrounds ofley, or otherbaseball shall, within the engagedoflimits this state bocity, or shall sufferamusement within said prosecute, carry anyipi follow or_ trade;on■" * * * *permit persons therein the sayor to assemble for that is exhibitingto cir-”* * *cuses.amusement,playpurpose shallor for eachof

etc.,subject fine,” heldto a was agreementoffense be The appellantshows that was—picturemovingprohibit Thisa show.tonot exhibiting“in the moving picturesbusiness ofdecision, think, uponwell within rulecomes the screen,we curtain,a byor other contrivance
apparatusmeans of a certainRoquemoreby made forin the thatcourtlaid thisdown purpose; that such business was conducted inapCase, supra, the rule thereand that under buildinga street,known as No. '411 Market Wil-placesplied of amusethe of theenumeration mington, Del.; picturesmovingthat said con-

pictorial representationssisted ofprohibited scenes, per-awere were of difment ofwhich thingssons and in motion for the amusementtheaters, circuses,species andfromferent pleasure spectatorsand of the inassembled said73,Case,variety The 22 Ala.theaters. Jacko building, pricefor which a of admission wasprohibitedupon charged."statute whichwas a exhibit
hand,ing uponsleightof andfeats of the same The court held that the statute was vio-correctlyprinciple ait that theaterwas held lated, using followingthe language:

not included. The case of Commonwas question“The sole for determination is wheth-Donnelly Collins, 21 R.v. & Pa. Dist.wealth er the said described Hyrupbusiness of the said21, question Companyin the was Amusementwhetherwas one which did constitute the exhibit-ing of a meaningcircus within the of said actmoving picture show came thea within terms assembly.of Section provides5 of said statuteuponlevying taxan annual buildof statutea every building, tent,that space or area whereings up opforfitted and used theatrical or horsemanship,feats of or sports,acrobatic orperformancestheatrical exhibited,entertainments or for areeratic the exhibition of shall be
deemed a meaningcircus within the of thisholding act.of theamusements. The court that ’* * * Was or was Hyrupnot the saidmoving picture shows did not come within Company engagedAmusement in the business ofdistinguishablethis is from a Ordinarily,statute casethe circus? anyin the absence of
statutory definition,declaration or weunder in that the shouldconsideration statute which saynot that said described business did consti-construing general words,are containswe tute a meaningcircus within the usual and defi-Pennsylvania statute,inabsentwhich are the ‘circus,’nition of the word meaningor that the
of circus would begeneral being, included in the term“such other ‘theatri-these words amuse

performances’;cal express-but the said statuteexhibited andments as for anare which ad * * *ly ‘every buildingdeclares that wherecharged,” * * *mission fee is and which conare performancestheatrical are exhibited’* * *Roquemore Case, ques-supra, shall deemed a circus.bestrued in the Theto
is, therefore,tion did the ofbusiness the saidmean, other amusements“such like or sim Hyrup Company, byAmusement as disclosed thecircuses, theaters, varietyilar to and thea agreed facts,said statement of come within

ters.” meaning perform-the of termsthe ‘theatrical
ances,’King Charron, which latter the statute aThe case of 15 constitutesv. Can. Crim. meaning Bycircus within the thereof? the Cen-Cases, 241, by appellant, is onecited where Dictionary,tury per-‘theatrical’ means ‘of orpicturemovinga show was held not to representationstaining a or scenicto theater re-prohibitedwithin a statute which performers’;come the sembling manner ofthe dramatic
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rightpertaining toby Webster, or Authors have the exclusive dramatizea theaterto‘of or
any So,byrepresentations’; if wasand the of their works. the exhibition•scenicor dramatic

dramatizing Hur,Dictionary, orpertaining was founded on a of Bentheor to‘ofStandard opin-infringed.copyright ofthis was We aretheater; dramatic or scenicofof naturethe bystage; Ben what wasrepresentations; befitting ion that Hur was dramatizeddramat-the” purpose ofthedone. we considerWhetheric.’ statute, etymologicalthethis of or theclauseMuckenfuss,parte 52 Tex.of ExThe case history usages language,present dramaand of
1131, may by speech.by467, not decide asW. doesCr. S. be achieved action as wellR. 107

story, display all mosta theAction can tellof thatpoint The factshere.involvedthe everydepictmen, andvivid relations betweenfollows:asunder statutecase were athat emotion, of athe aidwithoutkind of humanuponmagistrate informeda is“Whenever denyimpossible the titletoIt beword. wouldcommittedabout to bean isoath that offense byplayedpantomime mastersof drama to asinformant,propertyagainst person of the 264,orthe Palmer, 256,Dalyof Blatchf.art. v. 6thepersonanother, any threatenedhador of or that pantomime3,552. ofaBut ifFed. Cas. No.immediatelydutyoffense, *his * *an iscommit itto Hur, none the lessbeit wouldBenac-of thearrestfor the byto warrantissue a reflec-to audienceso that it exhibited thewasmag-broughtmaycused, suchbeforehe bethat by ofglass, direct visionnotfrom a andtionin the war-istrate, namedor otherbefore some figures orderdone inbeensometimeshastEe —asrant” inexplicableghostly Theproduce effects.orto
supposedlastin the caseof matteressence thean issuedon orderarrested—relator was employed, we seethatbutis not the mechanismfilinguponby magistrate, anof affida-thea picturesmovingstory lived. Thethe event orcommit,to onlyis aboutvit the relator a mir-“that fromreflectionsare less vivid than

ourcommit, the latteras withseriously ror. With the formerof-to anand threatened byimpression we causedsee—isvisualTexas, —whatagainst ofof the statelawsthefense throughpantomime themenof realthe realopenseriously tothreatenedin that he had althoughforces, machin-themedium of natural
placeopenedpermit of busi- complex.”erybe hisand to is and moredifferent
Sunday;amusement,ness, public andona regardopinion to weThe referred[3] lastperformance forgiveto a theatricaltherein pertinent questions ininvolvedtoas theamusement, for admis-public a feeto which reasoning PlolmesJusticecase. ofthis Thecharged.” thatThe court heldsion bewill quite on thewordto be the lastseems us toauthoriz-statutein the“offense”the term quessubject. acase involvedIt is true theing offensesrestricted towasthe arrest copyright,infringement butof ation of the“property,”against “person” andorthe quesof thatsolutionit will be noted that theprohibiteda amuse-that the exhibition of movingupondepended notor awhethertionagainstSunday wason not an offensement representationpicture rowell-knownof theperson property.orthe ofdramatizationHur themance Ben wasCentury Dictionary def-theWe fromtake romance; words, thein whetherthe othershow,”“circus,” “varietyof “theatri-initions moving pictures of Ben Hurexhibition ofcal,” “drama,”and as follows: drama, the naa was ofofwas the exhibitionplace“A of ofCircus: amusement where feats performance.a or theatricalture of dramatichorsemanship .displaysand form theacrobatic

principal entertainment; company per- question affirmain thewas answeredthe of This
place, equipage;informers such a with their by Holmes,argument mosttive in an Justicegiven.”the entertainment convincing,cogent quitemindsto ourandVariety consisting“AnShow: entertainment promiaydemonstrating the drama bethatdances, songs, negro minstrelsy,of gymnastics or

specialties any words,of and thatkind.” without use ofduced the
- pertainingTheatrical: “Of or to a ortheater playof in the isvision the actorsdirectrepresentations; resemblingscenic the manner Through pictures,moving thenot essential.performers; pertainsof dramatic all that to interpreted by exhibited;drama actors isasperformances; also, per-dramatic a dramatic

women, emotions,formance.” menthe acts of and their
story put action,Drama: “A storyinto or everya varietyevery phase life, ofof humanbyof representationhuman life told actual of words;scene, exceptall the drama is thethatpersons by persons, language,with imitation of by Holmes,and, stated the “dramaasvoice, Justicegesture, dress and accessories or surround-ing- conditions, produced may by bythe bewhole achieved action as well aswith refer-

probability,ence to truth or and with or with- speech.” story putThe drama is a in acmusic,out dancing, paintingsthe aid of and tion, performanceand a is atheatrical dradecorations; play.”a
performance. Thematic essential elementsVariety placeTheater is adefined as variety perof a andcircus theater are thevarietywhere a show is exhibited. taking part.of thoseformances or actsquestionA similar Supremewas before the lightIn the[4] the of authorities and defCourt of the United States in the case of made,initions to which reference beenhasHarper Bros.,Kalem 55,Co. v. 222 U. S. 33 acceptwe are tounable the view that aSup. 20, 95, 1913A,L.Ct. 56 Ed. Ann. Cas. moving picture speshow is not of the same1285, copyrightwherein wasit held that a genusorcies similar in character to theby exhibiting pic-been movinghad violated circus, theater, varietythe theand show.From,oftures Ben Hur. wethis case contrary, opinionTo our isthe that thequote followingthe from 58 D. Ed. 95: statute,ofwords the “such other amusequestion“The subdivision of the that has the as exhibited and for which an adments aregeneral importance publicmost is whether the charged” movingmission fee includeismoving infringedofexhibition these pictures * **any rights picture theycopyright reproduceunder the exhibitions where andlaw.
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If, however, con-article 1480 isperformances is situated.exhibit or theatricaldramatic
apply aswellasdisplays the exhibitionsstrued to tosuchorother featsor acrobatic or

occur,they isits effectgym- indancing, houses whichcircus, thepertain,as ortheto
publicmoving picture ashowato declarenastics, of the char-or other entertainments

bysubject regulationamusemeut, totheaters,variety house ofor otherinacter exhibited
any these, statute.exhibitions, to oflike or similar

urged of theThey anthat ordinancecharged. It[6] is alsofeewhere an admission is
city Worth, “Noaswas follows:places of Ft. whichpublic theare amusement withinof

operatedopen,placeappellant’s302, C., be oramusement shallofandof P.terms article
p. m.kind, m. 8 a.12 andmoving between the hours ofpicture being of thisshow

p.weekdays 12the hours ofon norSunday betweenprohibited.onits exhibition was
following.SundaySaturday p.m. m.however, and 2made, onthat[5] The contention is

nightday itof the oradoption That all other hourssince the Pethe of article 1480 of
open operateprose302, shall be lawful to and suchCode,nal thisunder whicharticle

theyplaces, provided complylonger ofhad, with the termsArticlein force.cution is is no
appelitordinance” —made lawful for thethis1480 is as follows:

equip-buildings constructed, his business within the hourslant to conductand“All fitted
theaters, commonlyped purposefor of permittedthe Sunday, appearingiton and thatbyopera houses, play-houses,theaters, orcalled chargedfrom evidence that the offensethedesignated, are and shallwhatever name which

permitted ordiwas within the hours. Saidpublic performances, theused forhereafter be
dramas,plays,production ofand exhibition Thenance was in law.conflict statewith thenature,operas toshows of whateverand other 302,(article C.) prohibitingstate thelaw P.be,charged, and thewhich admission fees are appellantconduct of the for which is‘public businesshereby housesdeclared to besame are

subjectamusement,’ to prosecuted,and the same shall be cityof the Ft.of the ofordinanceexpressed byregulation by public asthe will suspendWorth notcould have the effect ofProvided,statute,ordinance, or otherTaw: that ing operationthe of the state law. This wasrightthe to as-shall haveowners and lessees
thereof, bysign patrons Appealsand to refuse heldseats the Courtto of Civil at Austin

objectionable characters.”toadmission opinion byin Judge Keyan in the case of
pagecaption act, Dupree,is atthat which Burton App. 275,"The of v. 19 Tex. Civ. 46

¡Laws 1907, 272, Supremeis as follows: bythe of S.21 of W. theand inCourt an
theaters, opera opinionplay-houses,declaring by“An act Chief Justice Brown in Brownbybuildings whatevershowhouses and other Dallas, 294,Cracker Co. v. 104 Tex. 137 S. W.amusement;public placesknown, oftoname be 343, 1914B, 504,Ann. Cas. from which wemanagerslessees,owners,prevent andto the quoteagainst per-discriminating as follows:agents fromthereof

corporationscompanies,sons, or othersstock “By language bawdyhouses prohibit-this arepublic places ofapplying or rent suchto lease every part city excepted in of the of Dallas theamusement, produetiofts ofrenditionsandfor territory designated ‘within which district inbydramas, operas whateverother showsand accordance with article 362a of the Penal Codekeepingknown; provide andthefortoname theyTexas,of the state of shall hereafter beleasingsbookingsexhibiting and let-ofof all language compelsconfined.’ This such housesstipu-houses; requiretings certaintoof such and their inmates to be and remain in that dis-subsequent andleases renewálsin alllations trict, theyif be in Dallas. The fourth sectionterm; penaltiesproviding violation offorfor a provides regulating guard-for their conduct anddeclaringact, anprovisions andof thisthe ing disease, presumablythe inmates from toemergency.” protect argumentAnmale visitors. to demon-
permitsemergency is as follows: strate that the ordinanceclausethe such housesAnd

inexcusable,to exist in that district would beowners, and oflessees such“The fact that language plain require explanationtoothe is tobyare,public ofof amusement reasonhouses application. plainlyor The inordinance is con-trust,power theaterinfluence of thethe and 361, copied above,flict with article which de-lettingleasingprevented and such housesfrom penalty againstexterminationnounces the of allowned,any person, company or notconcernto places practices, and, uponandsuch and housestrust,by ancreatessaid _or controlledbooked penaltyconviction, a of $200inflicts and 20necessity,imperative publicemergency anand personsdays’ imprisonment upon all for eachsuspensionrequiring the of the constitutional day they may operatinginbe concerned them.days,on threeread severalthat bills berule antagonism the ordinance and thebetweenThehereby suspended, and thatis thisand the same emphatic lifeas that between andlaw is asfrom aftertake and be force andact effect in logically can-follows that both lawsItdeath.passage, enacted.”and it soits is territory at the samein force in thatnot be
judgment, upon1480 is not in time,this articleIn our to deter-this courtand it devolves

maintained. As beforeto beismine whicharticle 302 the Penal Code.conflict with of force,state,stated, if in mustof thethe lawpassage entirelypurpose was atof itsThe point,inquiryprevail, now reaches thattheandintendedidea that it wasvariance with the must de-upon of this casedecisionwhich the
repealing App. 425,State,article 302. pend.the effect of 2 itor had Tex.to Davis v.In

provisioneffect,held, in the char-that ainby wasitsinconsistent with itin senseis noIt city to that underof Waco similarof theterconstructed,buildingswithterms. It deals suspendto the stateeffecthad theconsiderationequipped purposesfitted, for certainand subject. courtIn that case thesamethelaw on Rep.publictherein, Clarke, [14be Mo. 17 Am.them to 54named declares v.cites State
question,of the471], that viewsustainssubject regulation by whichtohouses of amusement anything in theirmade toisreferencenobut“ordinance, law.” Articlestatute or other question.affect thewouldthatConstitutionconducted, andthe businessdeals with302 time the Davis Caseat theOur Constitution

materially different from ar-the businessin whichnot with the structure wasdecidedwas
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Constitution,1, present2S, I Ilatetide of date do not care to further.section the write
power suspending■which inroads: ‘No of laws clearly opinion majorityam of the of thethatby Leg-exceptthis state shall thebe exercised theyease,court are in error in this aspresent theatislature.’ The Constitution omits supra.Lingenfelter Case,were in thebywords,of its author-end section the ‘orthis
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